Waterproofing & Foundation Repairs
Phone 914-245-3100
visitecogreen.com

Dry Basement Guaranteed
SafeBasementsTM basement waterproofing products are designed to make basements
dry, and comfortable. Our basement waterproofing systems protect against all entry
paths of water into your basement and foundation area.

Safe Basin

Foundation Repairs

Typical Installation

The SafeBasementsTM Premium Waterproofing System utilizes the SafeDrainTM and the
most energy efficient and powerful primary, and backup sump pump systems. The use
of multiple premium products along with engineering forethought ensures a Stable
Foundation along with clean healthy air to breathe for your basement area.

Financing available

ECO-DRY DEHUMIDIFICATION SYSTEMS
Phone 914-245-3100
visitecogreen.com
Our Eco-Dry dehumidifiers are the best when it comes to dealing with high humidity levels in
the basement and Crawls. Moisture is the most common problem in basement, and in Crawls
is air entering from outside. The soil around the walls can contain a large amount of moisture
from surface water that is seeping down or from a high water table.


Energy Star Rated



Built-in defrost system



Built-in DE humidistat



Optional Duct Kit available



Self pump or direct feed to drain

Crawls
Permanently eliminate
dampness and odors

Basements
Eco-Dry dehumidifiers are Energy Star rated. When you see the Energy Star
logo, you know that you are purchasing a dehumidifier with superior
energy efficiency that will help you save money. Energy Star rated dehumidifiers are built with more efficient refrigeration coils, compressors, and
fans compared to conventional models, so they remove the same amount
of water but use less energy.

Self Pumping
We offer several different models to accommodate any size room or area
affected with high moisture content. These dehumidifiers can be installed
quickly in the basement and Crawl, and we have a variety of models
available. The dehumidifier will control the levels of humidity in the air, to
help prevent dangerous mold growth, or other structural problems.

Financing available

